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e Teacfieri College
trmvOle, Virsjfrrta.
For Victory...
Buy
U.S. DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

The Rotunda

Volume XXI

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1942

Soph Commission
Outlines Program
For Emphasis Week
Sherrard Rice Is
Named Speaker

Save Old Postage Stamps
For Xational Defense
In keeping with the latest
mar saving program, students
and faculty are urged to contribute old postage stamps and
discarded tins and tubes which
will be collected for the government and re-used.
A small box has been placed
n-ar the A. A. bulletin board
to rolled postage stamps. Al<<>,
In each hall presidents room
a similar box is located whl< h
any such material may be rVposited. Needed dye from all
stamps will be secured and
used by the goverment In materials requiring the lacking
product. Old tubes will be melted and their residue used In
the "arm for defense" program.

MAKE
EVERY
PAY DAY

C\r

BOND DAY
NO. 17

Orchesis Dancers
Sponsor Symposium
At S. T. C. Saturday

Religious Emphasis week, which
is sponsored annually by the
Sophomoie Commission and the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet will begin with
Morning Watch Sunday, FebruFarmville Orchesia Dance Club will be hostess to six
ary 22. and will continue through
visiting college dance groups this Saturday, February 21
Saturday. February 28.
when a dance symposium will be the main event on the
Student Body President N'ancv Vaff. above, is slinwn here
Principal speaker of the week
campus.
m.ikihi; a contribution to the Vietory Book campaign which the
♦ The purpose of the conference
will be Reverend Sherrard Rice,
S. T. C. Library is sponsoring.
of Union Theological Seminary,
is to bring the various dance
who will speak in chapel Wednesgroups together In a workshop
day, February 25, on "What Coldemonstration
where an interlege Students are Facing Today!"
change
of
ideas
will allow all the
and on Thursday, when his topic
groups to benefit from the other's
will be "Do We Have What It i
Takes?"
methods. Co-chalmcn of the conFriday morning at chapel. Revference are Mary Hunter Ederend A. H. Holllngsworth. of
munds and Hallle Hillsman asFifty-five new members were
In an effort to coordinate the college with the nation's Farmville Presbyterian Church,
sisted by Miss Emily Kauzarich,
"all out for defense" program, Farmville State Teachers Farmville. Virginia, will discuss ibid and Initiated into the DraTo the music of the Lynch- director of S. T. C. Orchesis
|
matic
Club
recently.
"Taking
Stock
of
Our
Resources.'
College students will assemble Monday night, March 2, in
During the fall quarter, these burg Cavaliers, the junior class Dance Group.
Caralie Nelson, president of the
the college auditorium.
I girls served an apprenticeship will sponsor its dance for the
student
body
last
year,
will
review
Dr. J. L. Jarman and Dr. James
Six C'ollegeii To Meet
the week's program in chapel Sat- and were voted into the club by. benefit of the Southside CommuElliott Walmsley will be the prin|
the
active
members.
An
Informal
urday, Feb. 28.
Schools participating in the
nity Hospital in the college gymcipal speakers at the student
The program for the week will initiation took place Tuesday nasium Saturday night, February symposium agreed on the theme
meeting. Dr. Jarman and Dr.
include morning-watch, led by 'night. February 10. Formal iniWalmsley will set forth the alms
28 from 8:30 p. m until 12 for the day to be based on the
Sophomore
Commission members, tiation was held Wednesday, Febof the newly created defense
"Americana." and the "Negro
ruary
11.
o'clock.
chapel exercises, prayers, confercouncil whose purpose is to coNew
girls
who
will
be
members;
Following a patriotic motive, Cycle". The schools will inences, and group discussions. The
ordinate in the college and to
In accordance with the observa- theme topic throughout will be of the make-up group are Onlta
the
decorations will be in color- clude Chapel Hill of the Unimake them conscious of their
versity of N. C. who will bring
part in the national defense pro- nce of Race Relations Week in •College Students—What Now?" Witcher, Gloria Shephard, Lucy ful red. white, and blue designs.
colleges throughout the United
Rram.
Each afternoon during the week, Manson, Littell Coffman, Carol
ten people, three of which are
The
Lynchburg
Cavaliers,
who
States this week, prayers prog- chapel speakers will hold discus- Dlggs, Lillian Goddln, Rebecca
boys. Their instructor, Miss Elsie
Defense Council
sions and personal conferences Lacey, Mildred Ames, Ruth Par- have played at a number of danMembers of the National De- rams have been based on this sub- with students. Prayers will be led ker, Louise Turner, Catherine ces for various colleges in Vir- Earle, will accompany the group
fense Council are Dr. James El- ject.
ginia, will play a no-break med- and instruct in the workshop
during tiw week by the Sopho- Trower, and Jean Garland.
liott Walmsley, faculty advisor;
The acting group includes Em"Building a Brother hood more Cimmission members who
programs. In the evening program
Nancy Naff .president of the stu-, Tnr0URn Defending" Is the cen- will continue to follow this topic. ily Kyle Alnsworth, Jane Brown, ley for the juniors immediately this group will present as their
preceding
intermission.
dent body; Prances Rosebro, Itral, ~
_ . '
Patsy Crews, Virginia Edwards,
number, "Revival". Sweetbrlar
pr-sidem of the Y W. C. A.: Bet- |
*«■»■ Betty Peerman spoke
Alice Feittp. Helen Fuller. Patricia
Working with Betty Yovngby tlieir dance dity Boutchard. president of the on "Living Together with BroGarth, Lorraine Ginsberg, Mar- berg, who is general chairman of accompanied
rector.
Miss
Alma Boyden, will
junior class, and Mary Evelyn thers," and Tuesday night, "Overtha Hlggins, Margaret Hiner, the dance, are Winifred Wright, bring ten girls to join tiie conBetty Jane Hunt, Harriet Levin- chairman of the decorations; ference. From William and Mary
Pearsall, chairman of the Cam- coming Race Hatred" was Caroson, Martha Spratt, Pamela Star- Margaret Thomas and Lilly Bee the dance instructor. Miss Grace
P«« !*•««"•
HynRouses's subject.
Other committees have been
„__.
,
__.
The curtain will rise on "Meet ling, Virginia Terrell, Ann War- Gray, co-chairman of tickets; Fclker, will instruct variations on
named to assist the National De-1* International
Understanding Me at Shannons," the freshman rick, Marion Orange. Marguerite Anne Garnett. Marjorle Lee, and Weidman'a technique. Radford
fense Council. Nell Hurt, fire Thn>ugh The Am will 1* Agnes production on Wednesday. March Sizemorc. Martha Woodliouse, Kathleen
Jones.
refreshments 8. T. C. does not have a dance
chief, will serve as chairman of Patterson g topic for tonight's 4 at 8:30 p. m. Admission will be and Delia Rainey.
chairmen; and Mary Harvie. floor group, but a member of the
:
Gloria Besser, Aline Bass, 8ugar chairman.
the air-raid committee with S. L. E**2* JK*5? Together For twenty cents, including tax. and
physical education department
Graham as faculty advisor. This World
Fellowship.
Margaret the program will consist mainly of Surrett. Nell Hollaway, Kitty PaTickets will go on reserve for will attend the symposium. MadiMtohs
nd Fri
committee will take charge of ■
"W** 2»"*2L*
" talent and take off on real life trick, Gwen Sampson, Mary E. Juniors this week while tickets for son S. T. C. will bring twenty
da
fire protection and evacuation.
/ ,Luey ™rn.bu" win dlscuss and conditions on our campus. White, and Dorothy Womble will members of the entire student girls and their Instructor Miss
„,.
.
, .,t
Making The Highest Degree of The entire cast has not been make up the staging group.
body will go on sale next week at Louise Covington. This group,
■?» P****1. "ft"!*""** Democracy In America".
selected but tryouts will take
The five new girls who will the table on second floor Rotun- however, will not participate in
will be headed by Martha Roberts.
__
'
™
make up the costuming group are da.
and Miss Ohve T. Her and Miss /^ 1aftcrnopn „the cnurches place one day next week.
the evening program. Five girls
Mary Barlow, faculty co-chairmen. °/ P»rmvl!le will observe World
Myrtle Lee Holt is general Nannie Webb, Myrtle Lee Holt,
This year marks the first time from Fredericksburg will accom0
The duties of this group will be g** * Prayer together and the chairman assisted by Margaret Constance Powell. Lois Baugh- the junior class has had the op- pany tlieir instructor, Miss Milto provide suitable exercises in Presbyterian Church will be open Prey, make-up; Sara Bird Wil- man, and Jane Smith.
portunity of presenting a class dred Stewart, who will teach
order to improve and maintain ' from, four to five for prayer and, liams, publicity; Ann Wairick.
The lighting group will have dance.
techniques
and
composition
physical fitness
meditation. All students are urg- properties; theme, Mildred Carter Winifred Wright, Mary St. Clair
groups.
„„„„ „.,
...
, ..
_
ed to join In this fellowship med- Clanton; and Anne Payne, busi- Bugg. Martha Walsh, and Carol
Schedule
Sara Cline. editor of the Ro- , t|
, thi n
ness.
Push.
The schedule for the day is as
tunda and S. M. Holton, faculty ! 1*_°___.thi8 !^L
Continued on Page 4
advisor, will handle all publicity
pertaining to the college defense
work.
A morale committee to organize and to lead discussion groups
Dr. J. P. Wynne, professor of
on the campus for the purpose of
Philosophy, attended the convention of the Philosophy of Educastudents' thinking will be formed'
Elizabeth Ann Parker, senior,
Introduced by Shirley Cadmus
under the direction of Mary Huntion Society at Columbus, Ohio, and Marilyn Bell, freshman, will
of S. T. C, the program got off
ter Edmunds, president of Kappa
on February 13 and 14.
travel to Salem tomorrow to deto a good start and the end of the
Delta Pi and Miss Pauline Campfirst round found Hampden-SydGathered at Columbus in the bate the question. "Resolved that
With wits as well as claws ney five points ahead. Each round Sydney and Lucy Messlck, Kit Nell House, were about forty the twenty-six democracies should
er, faculty chairman.
As a representative from the sharpened and vengeance in their was conducted in a different man- Zehmer, and Loulsia Sandford of scholars interested in philosophy form a federation based on the
home
economics
department. hearts, the Hampden-Sydney Ti- ner, applying methods used on well S. T. C. Later in the program of education. Some of these men eight Churchill-Roosevelt prinMary Kathcrine Dodson, presid- gers avenged last year's defeat by known radio quiz programs. In
had met before in Philadelphia ciples.' The S. T. C. girls coment of the senior class, will head triumphing over the S. T. C. Rat- most of the rounds the question Peggy Bellus sang "This Time the last year in a convention that was pose the affirmative side and will
a consumer education committee tlers by eighteen points In the was open to any member of the Dream's on Me" and "How About the forerunner of the new organi- meet a negative team from RoaYou?" By popular request she
noke College.
under the faculty supervision of Qui/.-A-Roo last night.
team, but In several the Individ- also offered "Night and Day". zation.
Miss Ruth Qleaves. This group
A negative team. Allan Senlc
Chuck Whitehouse, introduced ual selected the category in which Peggy was accompanied by May
The society is composed of two
will attempt to educate students! by Mallory Freeman of WRNL as he was to be questioned.
classes of members, Fellows and and Charles Reese, from the UniWertz.
along various economic phases of the "biggest midget in the world",
Associates. The Fellows have all' verslty of Virginia will meet Alice
The audience round was one of
The program was made even written dissertations on Phlloso-, Nichols and Virginia Sedgley on
the war.
acted as master of ceremonies, and the most interesting.
Chuck
Shirley Turner, instructor In, kept the ball of informality roll- Whitehouse went out into the more attractive by the gifts of phy of Education, are all teaching the same question next Monday
first aid, Miss Orace Mix, and ing by his continual spontaneous audience and asked questions to gum and Ice cream to the entire the subject, and have all made j night in the 8. T. C. small audiaudience.
Miss Elizabeth Burger will con- wisecracks. Through the facilities "intelligent looking" victims.
outstanding contributions in the) torium.
During the final round the audduct classes in home nursing, first of WRNL a full half hour of the
Practice debates were held last
As part of the half hour on the ience and the contestants were field of educational philosophy.
program was broadcast.
aid and nutrition.
air Walton Zimmerman Inter- equally tense since not only suc- These are the active members of Met and the speaker for this
The affirmative
the society. The Associates are trip chosen.
Nell Richards, chairman of the
An added feature was the screen viewed Virginia's only contribusocial service committee of the: upon which childhood pictures of tion to an All-Amerlcan football cess was at stake but also the students of philosophy of educa- team consisted of Elizabeth Ann
Y. W. C. A. will conduct a con-1 the quiz kids were flashed as they team. Bill Dudley, currently Pi Delta Epsilon loving cup. This tion, teachers of the subject, or Park*! and Kyle Bumhlll, Ann
servation and salvage campaign were presented by Chuck White- sought by Hollywood. Bill re- ;1 cup was won by 8. T. C. last year teachers of general philosophy, Randolph and Marilyn Bell. Alice
for the collection of books, news-1 house. On the Hampden-Sydney marked that everyone asked about and the team winning the trophy with a particular Interest In phil- Nichols with Josephine Stalling
papers, stamps and toothpaste team were two veterans of last Ruth Hussy, Hollywood actress for three successive years has the osophy of education. These mem- and Virginia Sedgley with Alice
tins. Miss Mary Clay Hiner of year's team, Keith Eubank and who recently visited him. "She's privilege of keeping it permanent- bers have no vote, but are pri- Nichols formed the negative team.
Tentative plans are being made
vileged to participate in the disthe faculty will assist her.
Jim Cousar. In addition were a swell girl and I had a great jiy.
Polly Hughes, of 8. T C, made cussions.
for members of the Debate Club
The war finance committee will Ralph Ritchie, Roy Cabell. and time with her", he said. Bill, one
The organization of such a so- to attend the National Convention
be In charge of drives, benefit af- j John Owen, the only freshman on of the youngest All-American ever, the remark that "there aren't any
fairs, bonds and stamps, and the program. Polly Hughes was registered Monday and is looking ; dirt in a hole", but Whitehouse ciety shows decided growth in the at Minneapolis, Minn; Grand
ii Tournament at winthrop
; equalled this by asking the boys philosophy of education, since unknitting. Serving as chairman. the only veteran on the 8. T. C. forward to army life.
College.
Rock Hill, South Caroj
if
any
had
ever
called
his
girl
til
recently
a
degree
could
not
be
Another
feature
on
the
half
Mary Lily Purdum, president of i team and she was supported by
lina ;mcl the conference at LePi Gamma Mu, will assume duties Dawn Shanklln, Harriet Cantrell. hour radio program was the sing- ' Saccharine" since 'tis 500 times obtained in this field because It nlor - Rhyne College. Hickory.
immediately with Miss Mary1 Violet Woodall. and Virginia ing of "The White Cliffs of Do- as sweet as sugar! In the tense was not considered important en- Nortli Carolina
ough
Continued on Paoe 3
ver" by Bd Field of HampdenBarksdale.
Nichols as faculty advisor.

Six Colleges Scheduled to Assemble
Here for Workshop Demonstration

Juniors Contract
Dramatic Club Bids Lynchb in!' Band
Fifty-five Girls
Set Dance Date

Students To Meet March 2
To Set Up Defense Council

For February 28

Race Relations
Week Is Observed

Frosh Production
Scheduled March 4

Tigers Trounce Rattlers 286 to 268
Pi Delta Epsilon
Cup (Joes to H.-S.

Audience Quizzed
At Intermission

Dr. Wynne Attends
Philosophy And
Education Meeting

Parker, Hell Debate
Roanoke College
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Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers representative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers
College, Farmvillc, Virginia, nine months a year.
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921. In
the Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act
of March « 1934
STAFF
Sara Chile
Mary Lilly Purdum
Texie Belle Pelts

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Mtton
Ella Banks Weatliers
News Editor
Mary Parrl.sh Vlccclllo
Feature Editor
Shirley Pierce
Sports Editor
Jane Sanford
Social Editor

we will be preparing ourselves for really
valuable service it" not now. later. Postwar conditions must be sensed, and methods of adjustment made ready.
Judging from actual deprivations, few
Of us have fell the gting (rf sacritice. We
have not yet learned the true meaning of
"doing without". If we have wanted to see
movies, our temporary (h-sire-; were fulfilled. But the time w hen we innately feel the
nobleness and the satisfac,ion gained from
sacritice will be a time of greal realization
and awakening. Let us not be caught defenseless and Indifferent. Rather with
a
will for victory and conquest let us do our
duty until it hurts. Never let it be said thai
our nation caught us napping when it needed us most.

The Lenten Season

Reporters.
Mary Hunt'i Edmunds, Charlotte Phillips,, Dorothy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright, Lilly Bee Gray,
Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith. Lulie Jones.
Oladys Wilson, Margaret Mish, Elizabeth
McCoy, Marilyn Bell, Fay Johnson, Martha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney. Jane Ruffin,
and Anne Fitzgerald.

Today i> Ash Wednesday, the lust day of
Lent. Prom now until Easter, we should
be thinking about our religion as a vital
part of our lives. In addition to being the
Lenten season, this is Go to Church Month,
and more than ever before we should put
our religion into our living.
We hear a great deal abou. sacrifices
Assistant Business Managers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager during Lent. For what purpose? Not mereMary Keith Blngham
Advertising ly to put our will power on trial, but to
Helen DeLung
Advertising prepare ourselves for Easter.
Lent is the time to get away from the
Business Assistants
crowd, to build character, that indefinable
Mary St Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childless, Anne Strength which derives its power from
Moore, Ellen Hudgins, Betty Reid, Nancy Belle solitude. Lent is the time to think quietly.
Bruce, Lee Foster. Anne Brooks, Jean Strick We are in a war. Do we fully realize what
Jerry Beckner. Bobby Scott. Anne Rogers, it means? There is no use fighting this war
Mary Sterrett. Alyce Fulton Dearlng Fauntle- if we do not work for the kingdom that
roy, Doris Alvis. .Betsy Bullock, Claire Spindler. must come. Xot emotional excitement but
Maxine Complon, Edna Brown.
deep spiritual exercise is what we need.
we you and I—can defend America.
Typists
Nell Prltchett
Chief Typist Not by wildly volunteering to drive ambu*
AssLstant Typists Mildred Droste, Paye Nim-1 lances, but by quietly building the morale
in our own communities. America needs
mo.
Photographic Editor
Dorothy Gaul guts as well as KUIIS. National Character
Copy Editor
Jane Smith is the core of National Defense. Congress
can't vote it; money can't buy it. but it's
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1942 our job to build it.
During the next forty days—the season
This issue in charge of
Of Ix'iit—let us not only prepare for the
Shirley Pierce, sports editor
new dresses that are so often synonymous
with Eastertide, but let us aid others'in every way possible.

Seize Your Opportunities

The Gatepost
(Who hears an awful lotl
It's hard t' know where to start
this time, what with March Gras,
Valentine's Day. and Junior Sing
coming up all at once.
Have you ever seen such a line
as there was outside the post office Saturday morning? In there
fighting *em were Sexton and
Lena Buttervvorth. who netted
three boxes of candy apiece. The
Sexton also received flowers from
another absent admirer. Not bad,
eh?
Marg Bowling was the recipient
of a Whitman's sampler from
Bob. her super new heart-throb
from Richmond! They really enJoyed a gala time during the week
end.
Seen over Libby
Bernard's
shoulder coming from the post
office was a whole page of xxxx's,
Klld wo don't mean confectioner's
sugar. . . those Roanoke College
iiKii' And incidentally, we saw in
the Roanoke Times that Bob
Saul was elected one of Roanoke
College's best dates. Um-m-m-!
Mildred Pierce is right after
thatBob Irby. we're told, and having seen the way they were looking at each other Saturday and
Sunday—well, we think you'd be
safe in quoting us.
Looking mighty purty In the
figure Saturday night were Nancy and the court—-also all the
dates. Orchids to S. T. C. for
having such good-looking gals.
Also exemplary of feminine
youth, beauty, and charm were
Queen Barbara and her court.
Congratulations to the junior
class for puttln' on a first-rate
Sing!
Metal Kampus
We may add Elizabeth Summerfield's name to the list of engaged seniors at S. T. C. She's talcing
the fatal step In July. Guess that
makes "bout half a dozen, with
Nancy and Allene and Shirley
McCalley and other lucky ones
Nancy Williamson and Mary Ann
Biggs followed suit by coming
out of the week-end with a diamond. Ah, love!
Way out In front at Mardl
Gras were that smooth Med.
School crowd, including Jac Hardy's Mickey James and Carol
Castillo's Jimmy Crosky. Alan
Pox, Nicol Eskerldge. Tedo. and
other H. S. lads were likewise
getting potent rushes. By the way
there are no flies on Betty Gray
Smithdeal's and Nellie Varn's

'

DR. JAMES A

NAISMITH
WHO INVtOTED TH!
GAME OF BASKETBALL
OAYEO n CNLY TAdCE f

GOOD CLEAN FUN/
CLASS HUSH W Iht. UNI.rfom Ui
tUvsGOW.SCOlLAND. 20,000 EGGS AND A
".CHOP FltXR, SOT ".
. liiADSWERl"
UURl£t> I IKI.S ALSO JOItH I IHI MTU '

Question of the Week
What Do I 01/ Think nr lime Do You Feel

About

(Hrl-Hreak Dames'.'
Lucille Lewis: They are much • Frances Adams: They arc all
better with a date and that really |*lsM occasionally but I like varMety.
keeps you busy!
Bitter Bystander: A good place
Grace Kllerton: I think they are
fine. Of course, you always want to cet your date snaked.
to dance with the good darners!
I*. Mullock: I like them but the
And you never can take more
other kind is more fun
than a step or two.
Margaret Kennedy:
"Lady" Folk: I thmk the boys
about is fair play.
have the time of their lives.

The turn

Anne Moore: I'm getting sick of
Interested In: Girl-break dances—hum-hum. Girl-break dances. them The novelty has worn of!
by the time you are a Junior.
Chum—.
Keithlc Bint;ham: She took her
Jane Ford: It depends on the
ida-sses otT and smiled . . .
boys that are there.

Anna Parker: It's a field day
Dot Johnson: They are easier on
for snakes!
the girls* feet
Lillian German: I'm in favor of
Bett> Reid: The girls really
Hy MARY HUSTER El)MINDS
j show the boys how to give their them m Farmville. but not elsewhere- no
j dates a rush.
The headlines are so big these days,
I>. Taylor—I had more fun at
important things so important, that we do ^understand that a certain | *™ l^nTS SSLM? SS the boy-break high school dances.
lassie was rather partial |E^LJK^* J? ££ — ~"
One who Oflte Around: There's
not have time to read about or thoughts to Scottish
to Miggie's date. Didja do any get used to it. At least you can no loafing on the sidelines.
waste upon minor happenings such as the good. "Scottie"? And how bout pick whom you want to dance
with.
Judy Lason: Oh! I love them
starving of the people of the little nation Betsy Austin's getting a bid to
V.
P.
I
private
Cotillion
at
the
Scoltie: Mighty tine. Quite the i with a great deal of feeling. I
jf Greece.
dance?
! stuff.
PI CoUrell: I cant think of
Missing all the fun here, but
HflM says, "Bread was priced as |U a
anything
cute to say.
having
plenty
of
it
elsewhere
was
|
Frances Rainey: I feel kind a"
loaf in Athens last week and there was no
B' Shaw, who was home to be In funny when I first start breaking.
A Freshman I wouldn't you
"lead. There were no potatoes, no tigs, no a friends wedding Jo Ware also I like it when I once get started,
knowi: Boy-breaks are
much
The reason for not attending lyceums
raisins, no tomatoes." And the people in among the missing, having gone though.
more interesting.
can not lie traced to non-entertaining peiAthens and I'eiraeus alone are dying at the home to see Newtle.
Look out. University of Tenne-1 Cay Ward Brown: The girls
formers, for those who have performed rate of 1,700 or 2,000 each day.
M. K. Ingham: I'm a hog about
ssee.
cause Betty Birehf ield in \ aren't as reserved as they should them-man!
for
us have
exhibited
much
appeal
During its two months of occupation last heading that way this week-end! j be where are their manners?
and talent. The variety of entertainment
year the Nazi Army hurried every crumb We'll let you know the details
later, and also whether or not I
has been ample enough to attract tin
out of the country. It even "fried Greek Shirley, A. P.. and Butch are go-1
interests of all of us. Why, then, do we
potatoes in Greek fat and shipped them, ing to accept Hanya Holm's offer. \
permit lhe.se opportunities to pass with apQuite a bit of commotion the
cooked, back to Germany." Every grain of
little Mildred Cook caused the
parently a minimum of awarsneai "i their
Wheat, every fruit, tomato, and edible ani- Norfolk and Western Railway
existence'.'
mal was "purchased" from the Greeks with Sunday evening. . . but Cookie's
Who's Yehudi? If Mr. Myers Just waiting for ********
The Indifferent attitude with which we
the worthless (Jerrnan marks. All stocks of not to blame, really 'cause how'd asks this, don't get excited. It's times he ^jg^Ej*
she know that it was a "fast"
act now will in all probability be the subReading H Miss Rices.hobby,
clothes went the same way, and the Greeks. train and they wouldn't wait for Just his hobby! And since his
ject of much regret at a future date, for
other avocations are hunting and She gets more pl»Wft«»J
are so cold that at night they rob the dead her to get off. The story goes that fishing, it's no wonder Mrs. Myers .books, she ^ lha > f,om "JJ.
only by association with the line and the
of the clothes they need less than the half- after excited screams the conduc- hobby is keeping track of Mr.'thing else. What was to Miss
beautiful In life do wi learn beauty and
tor brought the moving train to
living. There is no fuel and it is a bitter a halt and was glad indeed to be Myers, and keeping him below 90!Kaularich an avocationJs now
her vocation—dance, ana sne
fineness, We should take advantage of the
miles per hour on the PennsylH inter.
relieved of the passenger!
really has been putting on great
opportunities offered as through lyceums;
vanla Highway
The stubborn spirit of the brave Greeks
Charlie
Hop
claims
his
chief
programs for us
It
All
Happened
Saturday
Night
especially now, since the war clouded fuis broken. There is no hatred left for the
hobby
is
sle.ping,
but
the
two
ture will doubtless be filled with fewer pre—golf, roses, cats, and cigars.
Jane Ford decided that Every
Germans in the eves of the famished dog has her day". <She had hers P's—fishing and freshman—run a Contrary to custom his coal black
sentations by these artists.
close second. He's still, according rut is not named "Snowball," but
Greeks. Row can the spirit persist when the Saturday night.)
to Mr. Myers, trying to catch
heetl more timely appellation of
Helen
Otfs
Valentine
gift
from
body is crying out for its very existence?
fish larger than the one Mr MySonny was none other than one ers caught.
"Blackout".
And th,' i.nly relief the Axis have given of those breath-taking V. P. I. CoMiss Jennings says she doesn't
Mr.
Holton
likes
pipes,
but
his'
the pitiful Greeks was a shipment of grain tillion Pins. If you want to see
friends seem to think his hobby have a hobby, but that when helit. I'm sure she'll be wearing ltt
As Individuals on whose every effort that the Germans forced Italy to send from
Since we're on the subject of ls collecting elephants since they | ship comes in. she'll take flowers,
her
meager
stores,
secretly
so
that
the
hangs the destiny of a democratic way ol
Valentine gifts, we might mention have donated quite a number. An- Nol Just, a flower garden does she
other collecting friend in the faa florist shop!
living, we are asleep. We are asleep to our starving Italians would not protest over- the six boxes of candy which culty is Miss Finch. Her unique wanl but fam
„ ^ ,arge M nis.
Vivian
Owaltney
didn't
get.
much.
utter peril, b) the divine duty and heritagi
s collecting friends <nollMr> arainger cluim!j that the
After a long spell of "lnflmary"
of our forefathers. Hut primarily we are
The Greeks are our allies! Have we for- we see P. Keller up and out. Life a bad point for us to consider).
•family'' must be his hobby. His
Two
faculty
membersspecialty. however, is English out
asleep to the fact that we each may help gotten how we praised them for their brave down there would be wonderful
--" ,of , the
" '",
■".."
have pets for hobbles. Miss Lon- J££ he\.alVl get around to that
at this time when our very principle-- and light for us? Food is going by the thous- if we all could be as lucky and don has her little Pomeranian
have us many flowers, food, and
so often he turns to the third
bases of civilizations are Buffering grave ands of pounds to England, ami England visitors Including a certain "out dog. and Miss Peck, her love speciality which is music. This
birds.
of state" man!
transformations through dynamic Ideas of is no! yet at the starving point.
takes in the whole household and
Pearsall
glowed
forth
over
the
Dr. Jarman's hobby is simply ut tunes they really have a band.
the leaders of the nther' nations.
Then is irony in the statement that week-end with special visitors bridge,
and Miss Nichols keeps
And who can say anything
Some Of us seem dubious as to what we "the Allies are planning a fatal shipment from home", but when the time him company. Miss Nichols also
about the student's continual
can dft Of utmost importance is our duty to of grain to the Greeks sometime in the near came to say farewell it was likes to travel, as does Mr. LanMep' who upped and went home drum. Mr. Landrum's other hob chatter when Dr. Simpxln's hobourselves. Hy studying hard and thoroughly future "
to do Easter Shopping "
by li nshing and we don't moan* by is "lust talking'"1

Lyceums are a feature of the college's
social program. They are designed as cultural contributions in order that this part
of our heritage may be maintained. Our
failure to attend these programs means
that much which is essential to the complete fulfillment of our education is neglected. Too often we excuse ourselves from
these entertainments with feeble apologise
for tests or laborious assignments, whereas, often, careful planning and concentrated effort would eliminate entirely
this
mode of "getting out of things."

Gleanings

Faculty Takes*'Time Out"
To Answer ProbingiQuestions

Our Part in the Battle
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Red and White Captures
Interclass Swim Event
Red and White swam to vie- j
tory over Green and White in the
interclass swimming meet which
was run off at the pool Monday
night, February 16.
Leading in the first event, a
50 yard free style race, the green
and white team made a first place
triumph with Frances Parham
speeding to victory with a record
32 seconds for the distance. Swimming for red and white, Dot Darracott came in a close second.
The next event brought the red
and white team back in running
whx n Gloria Pollard came in front
Orehesis Dance Group, pictured above, will be hostess to a Dance Symposium on the campus this week-end. Left to right the
over her opponent, Catherine
numbers are Cadmus, Strick. Jones, Pollard. Kllerton. IhlKKer. and Davis. Front row. F.dinunds. imm.
Hardy, Ebel. and BrariMay in the 50 yard back stroke
shaw Standing, Sexton and kneeling left to right Sanl'nrcl. Hutch inson. Ilillsmun. Walker, and McCorkle.
event. Gaining, Nancy Dupuy
against Ellen Ebel made the red
sign from her high position in team push still farther in the lead
I defense work. Harriet Cantrell when another first place was scorContinued from Page I
. concluded the girls' question by ed in the 50 yard breast stroke by
last round one of the Tigers listing with "crackers that can't Dupuy.
Second round in the annual brightly noted that it is "My wife, be eatm", the Hampden-Sydney
Coming forth with terrific speed
ping pong touranment is now un- Eleanor', who is expected to re- Quiz Team.
Parham made the last lap of the
Tuesday, February 24, the der way after the first week's
freshman class team will com- playing eliminated those who were
pote against the sophomores in defeated in the various challengthe basketball class tournament. ed games. The tournament which
The games will be played off in started on Monday. February 9
elimination style and points re- will continue in this same manner
ceived from the final winner will until all challenged games are
no toward the color cup. The played off, and a final winner Is
iunior class team will compete left as champion player for this
against tiie seniors on Wednes- season.
day. February 25. at 5 o'clock.
Sugar Baker defeated Fiddle
The following Monday. Febru- Haymes; Ruby Stewart won over
ary 23. winners of the two games Alice Marie Coberley: Fiances
will compete in the finals, thus Parham defeated Shirley Cadmus;
finding the winning class team.
and Bernice Laforce came out on
Each individual must have at top over Shirley Pierce after a
least eight practices before .she week's set of contest games. Still
will be qualified to play in any to be played are games between
of the games. General practices Mary Walker Watts and Dorowill be held on Monday. Wednes- they Darracott: Bobbie Scott
day, and Thursday of this week. against Ruth Dusger; Louise
If it is desired to practice on Fri- Phillips against Penny Munson;
day in order to get in more prac- Fiances Quillen vs. Mildred Drostices for the class teams arrange- te; Mary Katherine Ingliam
ments will be made and also a challenging Eloise Lupton; Hilah
notice to the effect.
Lee Parks playing with Elizabeth
Girls who have reported to get Barlow; and Jane Brown against
In order to qualify
in their practices to play In the Nell Hurt
games are seniors. Anne Brad- for play in the contest these
shaw 6 practices. Ann Cobb 1. games must be played off so that
Margaret Campbell 1, Jean Hall the next set of rounds can be
8. Nell Hurt 7, Marie Utt 9. Mar- played.
garet Webster 8, May Winn 1.
Final winner of the ping-pong
Those in the junior class who tournament will receive ten points
have practiced are Alice Beote for her color to be added to color
2 practices. Edna Brown 6. Mar- cup points. Last year's winner was
garet Finny 8, Ann Qarnet 3. Helen Mcllwaine. a green and
Frances Quillen 4. Gary Stone 5. white player.
Elizabeth Walls 6. Rosalie Rogers
Listed on the A. A. bulletin
2. Nell Pritchett 4. The sopho- board are the names of each conmores are Sara Wayne France 12. test player and the person which
Lulie Jones 2. Shirley Pierce 8. they must chalfenge this week.
Mary Lee Pittard 1. Mildred
Droste 7, Vivian Gwaltney 8, Faye
Nlmmo 4, Dot Darracot 2. Mary
Parrish Viccellio 1. Ruth Dugger
2. Betty Repass 1. The freshmen are Caroline Burrell 8. Betsy Caldwell 1, Jean Smith 2. Helen Wilson 1, O. White 3, Anne
SC_10c—25c STORE
Warrick 1. Vera Womack 1, M.
Baer 5. Alice Warren 1, Sugar
Baker 1, Jane Mosely 1, Ruth COME TO . . .
Hauffman 2 and Polyanna Booth
1.
FOR HOT BISCUITS
Chicken Chow Meln » Specialty
Phone us your orders—284
"From old to new with any thoea'
Only first clau material used HOP SAYS—
All work guaranteed
Have your evening clothes
cleaned for the Junior Charity
Ball.
PHONE 77

Basetball Contests
Slated for Teams

Ping Pong Tourney
Completes 1st Round

Quiz Contest

75 yard medley, gaining on the
opponents but the race was over
too soon. Swimming with her
were Shirley Turner and Ellen
Ebel. In the race on the other
side of the pool swum Dugger.
Dupuy. and O. Ellcrton. This event consisted of one length of
front crawl, back crawl, and
breast to make up the 75 yards.
Last of the events wns diving by
both teams, Jean Smith, green
and white; Shirley Pierce and
Gloria Pollard, red and white
Pollard. Smith and Pierce placed
Brat, second and third places re
spectively with various dives such
M the swan, jack-knife, one and
naif, front twist, hand stand, and
back jack.
The total score for the entire
contest was Green and White 22.
Red and White 35. Winning this
contest gives Red and White ten
points towards the class for the
color cup.

NEW SPRING
FASHIONS

Destined to be the mainstay of your wardrobe, are
Beautifully tailored suits and swagger coats. To be had
in lovely Spring colors and styles.

SWEATERS AND
SKIRTS GALORE

Spring Ribbons
All new colors 5c yard
Newberry's

Shannon's

Iwovelaee Electric
Shoe Shop

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
RECORDS

DeLuxe Cleaners

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All OrrMloni

to

$6.95

SPRING SHOES

DRESS-SHOES
Blue and Black Gabardine, Tan and
Beige Calf, High and Low Heels.

SPORT

SHOKS

Antique Rei.uc Loafers lliown and
White; and Black and While Saddles,
Two-tone Oxfords.

1ST FLOOR SHOE DEPT.

BRIM; YOCK CM)THES FOR

ALL THE LATEST HITS
Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest
Records

PROMPT SERVICE

On Sale Now

U

Come In and hear thrm!

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

$1.98

2ND FLOOR

NYLON HOSE
Entire Roll of Film
$1.29
Printed & Developed Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
for

25c

We have a tine stock of Lovely New Sweaters in all
of the New Spring: Shades with a Beautiful Assortment
of Skirts in Plaids, Solids, and Herring-bones.

OPPOSITE POET OFFICE

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
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Just Looking, Thanks

Cast for IK ath Takes

" '

■ flo!idav

Three Girls Added
To House Council

With March Gras to concentrate on over the week-end and approaching Hampden-Sydney Midwinters lo ponder over in Die ■pan
moments, the campus caravan WM comparatively micros,Topic iMl
week . . A few of the braver souls ventured forth, however, to sacrifice a «ay week-end here,
Mardi (Iran Magic . . .
Amid gaily planned Vulentinish decoratior.; an "up to par"
crowd danced to the music of the very collegiate W. and L. Collegians Saturday night- in the Oym—At ten o'clock the best look inn
Mardi Gras court we've seen appeared through a door of the littie
Oym, decorated as a large Valentine . . Nancy Naff was crowned
Queen of Hearts and Alleni- Ov.-rbcy. Buff Ounter. Sara Hardy,
Mary Lou Trible, Mary Lou Shannon, Cottie Radspinner. Anne Boswell, and Dot Childress were her very "hearty" attendants ... At
intermission time all the sororiti s entertained their guests in the
various chapter rooms.
Tar II" I Tales . . . Weddings . . . Eel. . . .
Lucie Ellen Powell was chauffeur to Ora Earnest. Evelyn Cannon Mildred Morris, and Frances Quillen .down to Chapel Hill last
week-end. where they all attended the Midwinter dances at the University of North Carolina . . . Destination: wedding . . . Anne Brad*
shaw and Nelle Quinn were in Ocean View and Piney River mot of
Lum and Abnei fame' respectively to be in weddings ... In Lynchburg Sunday at the Patterson's among those gathered from S. T. C
were Jo Bishop. Llbby Warner, and Anna Mary Wilkin.v
Looking Ahead . . .
Helen Hardy. Judy Eason, Sarah Massie Goode, Jean Schulkum.
The play cast of "Death Takes a Holiday" relaxes belw -en acts. Heading Ironi left to right
Jean Weller. Sara Hardy, Barbara White, Mary Evelyn Pearsall.
they are "Tedo" Savage. PeggY Bcllus. Keith Kub ank. Addison Campbell. Richard ( ornwell. Oliver
Charlotte Worsham, Cottie Radspinner, tfit Zehmer. and Jane Lee
Van Petlen. Helen Fuller, Margaret Miner (at piano). Bus F.theridge. John Pancake, and Martha
Hutcheson are only the few planning to attend Midwinters at Hamp- Wood house.
den-Sydney . . . Polly Hughes, Lucy Davis, Nancy Hughes, and Jac
Hardy are among others.
The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to rat and drink
Continued frum Page 1

Dante Group

follows:
9:45-10:15 Registration in Student Building Lounge.
10:30-12:30 Technique classes—
gymnasium Felker.
Recreational Hall-Stewart.
12:45-2:00 Lunch in Tea Room.
2:30-4:30 Workshop in places designated, presentation and discussion to follow in gymnasium.
Voice with movement in tinauditorium with Earle. The Negro Cycle witli Felker in the
recreational hall. Americana
in the gymnasium with Stewart.
5:00-6:30 Practice in auditorium
for those presenting an evening
program
5:00-5:20 Chapel Hill.
5:20-5:40 Mary
Washington
College.
5:40-6:00 Sweet Briar.
6:00-6:20 Madison or S. T. C.
7:30-9:30 Evening program in the
auditorium in the following
order:
Sweetbriar
Mary Washington
Farmville
Chapel Hill
Each group will be given fifteen
minutes which may be in techniques, composition or combined
Groups will be divided into two
groups for the mornings technique classes. A choice is left to
each group to divide their members into three groups for the
afternoon worshop section

BEAUTY
SHOP
SPECIALS!
SAVE $2.00 NOW

Nichols Attends
Fraternity Meet

Miss Mary Nichols, member of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, left this
morning for the fraternity's fourteenth biennial convocation In
San Francisco from February 23
to 25.
There will be present the national officers, laureate chapter
members, and one delegate from
each of the 127 collegiate chapters. Acting for Miss Pauline
Camper. Beta Epsilon chapter
counsellor at Farmville, Miss
Nichols will represent Farmville
in the roundtable discussion
groups.
The agenda for the convocation
include reports from the national
officers Dr. T. C. McCracken. Dr.
Florence Stratemeyer, Dr. Alfred
L. Hall-Quest. Dr. R. J. Walters,
Dr. William C Bagby. and Dr. E.
I. F. Williams. Addresses will be
given by Dr. W. C. Bagby. by Dr.
Lewis M. Terman. and by Dr. Edgar W. Knight, the banquet guest
speaker. Social activities will be
directed by Dr. Florence Stratemeyer of Columbia University.
On Tuesday. February 24. the
day will be devoted to a roundtable discussion on chapter activities with Dr. Stratemeyer presiding and each chapter reporting. The delegates will have opportunity to consider in detail the
pressing problem of how the local chapters can stimulate inIVMl among its members and
project itself in the life on the
campus. Each delegate will describe effective chapter activities,
plans, and projects. Since numbers of several of the chapters are
composed largely of members doing graduate work, Miss Nichols
hopes to give and to bring back
practical project and program
plans for Beta Epsilon Chapter

ON Ol'R in,
$7.50 Permanent
Wave

SAVE 30c- HERE
ti.'u

Shampoo

which will be signed for during
registration.
Any stiulcni wishing to Join
the groups in the technique classes in the afternoon may do so by
paying a fee of 25c at the registration table in the lounge. No
charge however, will be made for
the evening program in the large
auditorium Members of the A. A.
will act as ushers for the day.

600 Mardi Gras Celebrators
Score Dance Great Success

Nancy Naff was crowned queen dressed as a rag doll, received a
of Mardi Gras celebration which modernistic electric clock as a
took place on the S. T. C. campus first prize for originality, while
last Saturday night. February 14. second prize for the runner-up as
Approximately 600 attended this most original costume went to
event which marks the highlight Margaret Campbell, dressed as
of the social season at Farmville Carmen Miranda
during the winter quarter.
The winners were selected from
Leading the queen's procession. those who masqueraded in the
Marilyn Johnson and Mildred Mardi Gras parade. The judges
Cook, pages, led way to the for the occasion were J. Tucker
thrown and awaited the arrival Doync, Farmville. Mrs. Shelton
Of the heart clad court and her! Whitaker. Farmville, and Dr. Herman Bell. Hampden-Sydney.
majesty.
Valentine decorations of hearts
Crowned by her escort. Craig
Burko, of the University of Vir- and costumed figures formed an
ginia, the queen was then enter- appropriate background for the
tained by a waltz dance entitled winter frolic dance. Soft strains
"Young Love", casting Shirley of music combined in with the
Cadmus and Betsy Davis. Jean latest of dance tunes were furWeller entertained with a song nished by the W. & L. Collegians.
and the voice of Kit Zehmer and
Peggy Bellus added to the program. Master of ceremonies for
the evening was Mary Owens
West who announced the grand
DURHAM. N. C.
march before the queen and her
The
Diploma
of Graduate Nurse
court.
is awarded after three years.
Jacqueline Anderson. Shirley Qualified students are (-legible
Ker«ey. Mildred Ames, and Mar- for the degree of B. S. in Nursing
garet Campbell were awarded after an additional year of hosprizes for the most attractive and pital and university work.
original
costumes.
Jacqueline
The entrance requirements are
Anderson received a pair of blue intelligence, character, and one
dressing table lamps as featured year of college work.
in Life Magazine, as first-prize
The annual tuition of $100.00
for the prettiest costume, while covers the cost of maintenance
Shirley Kersey received a kodak and uniforms.
as second prize for the second
Because of the urgent need for
prettiest costume Mildred Ames. nurses, the next class will be admitted July 5 instead of Septemhere.
ber 30. as previously announced.
Dr. Hall-Quest writes. "Of maCatalogues, application forms,
jor importance at this time is and information about requireconsideration of ways and means ments may be obtained from the
v hereby Kappa Delta Pi can Dean.
Adv.
stand on guard in defending America, and be active in advancing
the ideals of democracy among all
peoples. Each delegate can return to Ills chapter Inspired to
lead in mustering the local members to join witli the society as a
whole in a program that has a
specific and well understood defense objective."

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

BUTCHER'S
High Street i

Jane Engleby, president of the
House Council has announced that
all lights in the Main building
BTC to be out at 12 o'clock. There
will b? -io extra late light permisttont granted, Alio, quiet on Sundry nicht is to bi observed at
10:80 In accordance with the new

lay Bchsd'Jle.
L la Carirngton. fivshman. has
replaced Maiia Cheely as hall
president on Library Hall whi'e
lean Anington has been appointed to b." hall president on third
floor Student to take Frances
Strchecker's place. Betty Agnew,
nan is taking Betty HenritM'a poaUon as hall president on
Mind floor Main.
PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toilrtriea
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
('ream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure UruiiMedicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

BATISTE GOWNS & PAJAMAS
$1.49 & $1.95
DOROTHY MAY STORE

BUY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKETS
AND SAVE!
Rides are becoming fewer each day
Should you not use your ticket
or any part of it
I will make a cash refund at my desk!
EDWIN CRALLE, Agent

New shipment: Pastel Skirts (plaid &
solid) $2.49 to $5.95
Matching Sweaters
$2.45 & $2.98
Tailored Blouses—whites and pastels
$2.49 & $2.98
•

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Vanity Beauty Shop
'across from 5 & 10c itorei
Phone S80

And Wave
•5c Manicure

Economy

Farmville Mfg. Co.

SUPER MARKET STORE

MILL WORK

The Customer's Our (.ur»i

BUILDING MATERIALS

College Shoppe

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

T

$1.30 Value only

Other Permanent!
UL50 up
THESE PRICES EFFKt TIM
TIIROt (ill FKBRl'AKV

Our sandwiehe* are the beat In

BALDWIN'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 159

L

Farmville

town.

Come

in

and

try them.

Quick Service
tall 200

We Deliver

FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOU8 SERVICE i
Member of Federal Deposit
Dtauraaea Corporation

5/

You trust its quality

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that it good — a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodnets. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
leaves you happily refreshed.
IOTTIED UNOfd AUTHOdlTY Of IHJ COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

FARMVILLE. VA.

